
The new individual expectations                

concerning the future                

in the European job market



The deep modifications of society

Transformations  of individual expectations about work



Generations’ chronology 

Great 

Generation

Traditionnalists

Baby boomers 

: 1940- 1960 

Generation X : 

1960-1980

Generation Y :

1980-2000

Generation Z : 

born after 1995



Each generation has her own

caracteristics…

Politico-economic

environment
Sociocultural 

Environment

Professional 

Environment

Diversified

expectations



Generation X : « baby bust »

1960 - 1980

Environment 

Politico-economic

Sociocultural Professional 

- 2 Oil crisis (1973 and 

1979)

- Economical crisis of 

1975

- Unemployment 

increasing

- Divorce increasing

- High study generation

- Commercialisation of oral 

contraception in Europe

- Lack of job security



Caracteristics 

Septic and anxious

Fear of the consequences 

of failure

respect for moral value and 

a hierarchical system

Looking for sense of belonging

Admiration of the social success

Realistics, rationals and honests

Generation X : « baby bust »

1960 - 1980



Environment 

Politico-economic
Sociocultural

Professional 

- The fall of Berlin Wall

- Important 

unemployment

- Connectivity (cellphones, 

numerical pics, GPS… )et 

nomadism

(Erasmus and Easyjet)

- Ecological interest

- Arrival of AIDS

- Job insecurity 

rising (fixed term 

contract)

- low wages

Generation Y : «digital natives», «Peter Pan », « Why »

1980 - 2000



Caracteristics 
Educated, acute and 

pragmatic

Have a good knowledge of 

Internet and new 

technologies.

They are mobile, very 

adaptable, usually, they are 

thinking at short-term .

More or less respectful with 

hierachical system.

They are questioning 

« official speech » and  

traditional values

Civic sense, responsable citizen and more tolerant

Hedonists, they want to get a better life which could  

balance between work and their own personal 

interest.  

Human relationships are important (team work, a 

tribe and often networks)

Globe-trotters, they are keen to discover the world 

Generation Y : «digital natives», «Peter Pan », « Why »

1980 - 2000



Environment 

Sociocultural

Generation Z : « Digitals naïves », « Generation C : 

Communication, Collaboration, Connection et Creativity  »

Born after 1995

Politico-economic 

- Terrorist attacks  of 

september 11th  2001

(Twin Towers)

- Arrival of reality shows and social 

networks  (Snapchat, Facebook…) 

and GoPro 



Caracteristics 

Generation Z : « Generation C : 

Communication, Collaboration, Connection et creativity  »

Born after 1995

- Not respectful, consumerists and 

narcissistics.

- They do things only if they enjoy 

it

- LDown to earth, idealistics 

and mature

- Engaged but autonomous

- Stick together but selective

They don’t look for job security, they want to 

create their own firm, website or blog.

They look for an interest in their work and they 

want to give a sense  to their daily life

They are extremely informed, aware of the realities of 

the company and working life just as much as risks 

incurred by the planet.

They are very concerned by their time, the world they 

live in, their future, the threats which weigh on them. 

They want to be useful, that is translated by a taste for 

collective life.



Labour marketGeneration X : 

1960-1979 

Generation Y : 

1980-1995 

Generation Z :              

Born after1995

« Property » 
Professional achievement, 

social status, family

« Life » 
Balance between private life and professional life

Security et stability

« Sharing » 
Do It Yourself, 

Balance between private life and community life 

Freedom et flexibility



Thank you for 

you attention


